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SCALING UP BMP DELIVERY
IN LARGE MS4 COMMUNITIES

Our larger Phase 1 MS4 communities are no strangers to increased 
BMP delivery. This panel will share their experience so far, and 
tackle key questions such as: 

What has worked in terms of cost-effective local project delivery, what has not, 
and for what contracting experiments is it too soon to tell? 

What could state and federal agencies do to streamline the delivery process and 
provide more certainty? 

Is there still a future for the P3 model to deliver projects or is there something 
better coming down the road? 



SCALING UP BMP DELIVERY
IN LARGE MS4 COMMUNITIES

Panelists: 

Frank Dawson, Montgomery County, MD 

Division Chief, Watershed Management

Montgomery County Department of Environmental Protection

Erik Michelsen, Anne Arundel County, MD 

Administrator, Watershed Protection and Restoration Program

Anne Arundel County Department of Public Works

Jesse Maines, City of Alexandria, VA 

Division Chief, Stormwater Management

City of Alexandria Department of Transportation & Environmental Services

Moderator: Jennifer Zielinski Missett, Biohabitats, Inc.



HERE’S HOW LARGE MS4S ARE SUCCEEDING

They are taking a watershed approach –

applying a wide range of management practices,

while relying on alternative delivery mechanisms

and external partnerships,

to implement projects that will be evaluated through

robust monitoring and assessment programs.



WATERSHED PLANNING

Identifies stormwater management 
projects, watershed restoration 
projects and programmatic actions

Estimates potential
pollutant load reduction

Determines ability to meet
applicable TMDLs

Provided a schedule and cost 
estimate for meeting TMDLs



MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Green Infrastructure

Rainwater harvesting

Rainwater interception

Functional landscapes
and conveyance

Green parks
and public spaces

Outfall treatment

Riparian corridor
restoration



MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Floating Wetlands



MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Algal Turf Scrubbers



MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Mr. Trash Wheel



ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY

Howard County: Design-Build



EXTERNAL PARTNERSHIPS

Baltimore City + Blue Water Baltimore



MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Montgomery County Special Protection Area (SPA) Program



AND THERE’S ALWAYS ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT

Make it easier for your non-profit and community partners to 
design, permit and construction retrofits and restoration projects

Simplify procurement for design and construction

Streamline local permitting (and get all of your reviewers on the 
same page) – can lead to longer delays than federal/state 
permitting

If you’re planning to work on private property, get your property 
owners on board at the beginning
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S

Scaling Up BMP Delivery in Large MS4 

Communities: The Experience from Anne 

Arundel County (MD)

Anne Arundel County Department of  Public Works

www.aarivers.org

Stormwater Partners Retreat, May 10, 2019



MS4 Permit
S Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit (issued 

by MDE).

S Issued to each county (and Baltimore City in the state) with a 
population over 100,000.

S 5-year cycle, newest permit issued in February 2014.

S Requires treatment of  20% of  the untreated impervious area in 
the county during the permit cycle.  (4,996 acres) 

The County’s 

Regulatory Mandates



Sought Additional Ways to 

Engage the Private Sector

• Created a $5 million “pay for performance” project in the 

FY17 budget, placed an additional $5 million in FY18. 

Received $4 million in FY19.

• Sought “turnkey,” permanently protected (e.g., perpetually 

eased, transferred to County ownership) practices that the 

County can count towards MS4/TMDL compliance.

• Thus far have locked in the treatment of  ~555 impervious 

acres for $10.9 million.

• Preparing another solicitation for late 2019.





Proposal Requirements

S Not prescriptive of  practice, just had to be 

approved by MDE for crediting towards MS4 

permit.

S Had to be on private property.

S All “mitigation, natural resource, and water 

quality improvement credits” associated with 

the project belong to the County.



Proposal Requirements (cont.)

S Had to be within the MS4 geography.

S Projects had to be completed after the 
solicitation (modified in future 
solicitations).

S Proposals had to include 5 years of  
functional maintenance, if  applicable.



Full Delivery RFP Outcomes

S Proposers found, and locked up, interested landowners (project 

had to be on private property).

S Proposers offered a wide range of  practices, and thought creatively 

about site specific solutions.

S Costs per acre treated were very competitive with going County 

rates.

S A pipeline of  feasible, worthy, third party projects has been 

initiated. (pond retrofits, stream restoration, and septic to sewer)

S A second RFP was issued in November 2017 and awarded in July 

2018. A third RFP was issued in October 2018.



Costs Per Acre Treated

Practice Cost per Acre Treated

Bioretention retrofits ~$200k

Stormwater pond retrofits ~$75k

Stream restoration ~$50k

Full Delivery award, Cycle 1 ~$20k

Full Delivery award, Cycle 2 ~$15k

Full Delivery award, Cycle 3 ~$21k

Treated acres provided through the Full Delivery award:

Cycle 1: ~188 for $3.8M

Cycle 2: ~113 for $1.7M

Cycle 3: ~255 for $5.4M







Lessons Learned So Far

S Clearly identify County and other partner projects in the pipeline as off  
limits to the solicitation.

S Make sure crediting rules are clear.  

S Discourage creative attempts to credit, at least in terms of  determining 
a floor for crediting.

S A technical review component, with reviewers with technical training, 
is absolutely critical. Lots of  risk to the awarding entity without it.

S Beware attempts to “game” crediting, such as proposing projects where 
they aren’t necessary.

S Savvy bidders may re-calibrate previous proposals based on earlier 
terms of  award.



Pros of  the Full Delivery 

Approach

S The ability to engage manageable components of  a program at a time 

(as opposed to committing all program resources in a single direction 

at one point in time).

S Scalable based on success (or failure).

S Outsources virtually all risk to the bidder (loss of  time is primary risk 

to solicitor).

S Appears to be a viable strategy to drive down costs, if  credit generating 

activity is sufficiently broad.

S Shakes up markets which may have otherwise become complacent.



S Potential loss of  design control.

S Crediting “looseness” can result in “lowest common 

denominator” work unless technical review is sufficiently 

rigorous.

S May take multiple iterations to identify a very refined 

solicitation (but you can learn from others!)

Cons of  the Full Delivery 

Approach



Next Steps – Entrepreneurial 

Banking



Questions?

Erik Michelsen

Administrator

Anne Arundel County Watershed 

Protection & Restoration Program

pwmich20@aacounty.org

aarivers.org

mailto:pwmich20@aacounty.org
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Scaling up BMP Delivery in Large 

MS4 Communities

May 10, 20199th Annual Bay –Wide Stormwater Retreat



What has worked in terms of cost-effective local 
project delivery, what has not, and for what 
contracting experiments is it too soon to tell? 

• What has worked:

– Cost sharing with other entities

– Pay for performance

– Project completion

– Design-bid-build stream restoration 

projects

– Combining restoration and 

maintenance
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What has worked in terms of cost-effective local 
project delivery, what has not, and for what 
contracting experiments is it too soon to tell? 

• What has not worked:

– Design contracts without performance 

incentives or penalties

– MS4 permit timeline (5-years) is too 

short to build a sustainable program

– Recent green streets initiatives 

• High relative cost

• Mixed public acceptance
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What has worked in terms of cost-effective local 
project delivery, what has not, and for what 
contracting experiments is it too soon to tell? 

• For what contracting experiments is it 

too soon to tell:

– Design/build/maintain

– Models for targeting restoration work based 

on local TMDLs, environmental conditions, 

suitability for restoration and cost 

effectiveness
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What could federal and state agencies do to stream 
line the delivery process and provide more 
certainty? 

• Treat restoration work differently than 

development.  The federal/state permitting 

process has improved but local permitting 

remains a challenge. 

• Create a streamlined permitting process for 

stream restoration maintenance

• Have a stable BMP crediting process during 

the permit cycle  

• Most of our challenges are at the local level -

coordinating with permitting department, parks, 

planning commission, and water/sewer utility 36



Is there a future for the P3 model to deliver projects 
or is there something better coming down the road? 

• Depends on how you define the P3 

model…does it really include private 

financing?

• Do you want to guide project selection by 

project type and location?

• Does inclusion of objectives such as work 

force development increase project costs?

• How do you include maintenance in the P3 

model without knowing true lifecycle costs?
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Contact: Frank Dawson
Division Chief, Watershed Management Division Capital Projects

Frank.Dawson@MontgomeryCountyMD.gov

240-777-7732

Questions?

mailto:Jane.Smith@MontgomeryCountyMD.gov

